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A P P E A R A N C E S:Nicholas Loconte, Esq.,for the Housing AuthorityWilliam S. Zeman, Esq.,for the Union DECISION AND ORDERThis matter was initiated by a petition filed on December 8, 1971, by Local 1303 of Council #4, AmericanFederation of State, County & Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, hereinafter the Union, with the ConnecticutState Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter the Board; alleging that a question or controversy had arisenconcerning the representation of the employees in a unit comprising all employees of the Bristol HousingAuthority, hereinafter the Authority, except elected officials and secretaries, and requesting the Board toinvestigate such controversy and certify to the parties the name of the representative that has beendesignated or selected by said employees.After the preliminary administrative steps had been duly taken, the parties conferred with the AssistantAgent of the Board on January 7, 1972. At this conference an Agreement for Consent Election wasprepared and discussed. The Union representative signed the agreement at the conference but theAuthority's representative (its Executive Director, Mr. Heffernan) took the matter under advisement.After consulting with the Authority's attorney, Heffernan signed the agreement and returned it to theBoard with a covering letter dated January 13, 1972. This agreement provided for a bargaining unitconsisting of "all employees; excluding the tenant advisor; secretaries and the Commissioners of theHousing Authority and the Executive Director." This covered twelve employees including those whoseeligibility is here in dispute.Pursuant to this agreement an election was conducted on January 21, 1972, under the auspices of theAssistant Agent. At this election all twelve employees in the unit described in the agreement voted bysecret ballot. Seven of them voted in favor of representation by the Union, and five of them voted “not infavor” of such representation. No ballots were challenged at the time of the election. The Assistant Agentthereupon reported the results of the election to the parties. Thereafter, on January 26, 1972, theAuthority filed with the Board an objection to the report on the ground that Angelo Trillo and George



Howe had no standing to vote, because they were employed "under, the E.E.A. Program, whose pay isprovided from Federal E.E.A. Program monies …" Mention was also made in the letter of objection of"some of the employees" who work on Federal Projects of' the Authority which are "subsidized byFedaral monies only and not State Funds."The issues raised by these objections were brought on for hearing before the Board on February 29,1972. At the hearing the parties appeared and were represented by counsel. Full opportunity was givento adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Both parties were givenopportunity to file briefs and did so. The briefs were received on April 12 and 13, 1972.The HearingAt the hearing it appeared that Heffernan had originally raised some question about the eligibility ofTrillo and Howe but had been told by the Union's representative and the Assistant Agent that theythought these employees were eligible to vote. After this the Authority's representative submitted theproposed agreement for consent election to counsel for approval without asking him about the eligibilityof Trillo and Howe. On counsel's advice Heffernan signed the agreement, and no further objection wasmade to any aspect of the election until the letter of objection referred to above.It also appeared that Trillo and Howe had been employed in November 1971, on a temporary basis underthe Federal Emergency Employment Act of 1971 and that they were paid under that Act by the federalgovernment through the City of Bristol. These employees were assigned to work on State housingprojects, and were under the supervision of Heffernan.It also appeared that six other employes who were in the unit described in the agreement were employedon federal projects (viz. Dragon, Grim, Johnston, Marecki, Melnick, and Parsons) and spent more than99% of their time on such projects, and were paid accordingly.At the hearing the Union urged that the Authority was bound by the terms of the agreement for consentelection from pursuing the objections to either group of employees included in the terms of thatagreement. The Union also urged that the letter of objection was not sufficient to raise the question ofeligibility of employees on federal projects. The Authority, on the other hand, claimed that the Board hasno jurisdiction over employees whose terms and conditions of employruent are under detailed federalcontrol. DiscussionWe agree with the Union's claim that no basis was shown for relieving the Authority from the terms ofthe agreement for consent election. There may have been a failure on the Authority's part to know all ofthe legal implications of its consent, but this is far from the kind of showing which would constitute theexcusable ignorance needed for relief from a stipulation. If, therefore, the Board had jurisdiction over thematter of representation by the employees concerned, we should hold that the Authority was bound bythe terms of its stipulation. The objections made here, however, do go to the jurisdiction of the Boardover the subject matter and neither waiver nor consent by the parties can confer such jurisdiction on theBoard. We proceed to consider the merits of these objections.ISome of the employees who voted were engaged in federal projects administered by the Authority. As tothem, the New Haven Housing Authority cases, Housing Authority of New Haven, Decision No. 115(1966); Housing Authority of New Haven, Decision No. 867 (1969), are directly in point. We believe thosecases were rightly decided and should be followed.



IIIt appeared at the hearing that two employees, Angelo Trillo and George Howe, are employed and paidunder the terms of the federal Emergency Employment Act of 1971, 42 U.S.C. §§ 4871-4883 (Pub. L. 92-54, 85 Stat. 146). This Act and the Regulations promulgated by the Secretary of Labor thereunder arematters of which a state board is bound to take official notice. The regulations appear in 36 Fed. Reg. atpages 15433-15437 and were filed on August 13, 1971. The statute and regulations both contemplate adegree of federal control over the wages and working conditions of persons so employed as to precludetheir coverage under the terms of the State Act under the principles which we found controlling in theNew Haven Housing Authority cases, supra. Thus the statute requires that the applicant( i. e. the public orother agency through whom employment is to be made) must furnish assurance to the federalgovernment that special consideration will be given to the filling of jobs which have specifiedcharacteristics and that in filling them special consideration will be given to persons with certainqualifications. 42 U.S.C. § 4876(c)(3) and (4). See also id. (5) - (20). And compare id. §§ 4880, 4881. Theregulations referred to above exhibit the same concern with detailed federal control. See, e.g. §§ 55.6,55.7, 36 Fed. Reg. 15435. Some of them require that certain conditions of employment be "in accordancewith applicable guidelines issued by the U. S. Civil Service Commission." Section 55.6(e)(f), 36 F.R. 15435.Moreover, the statute provides: "Where a labor organization represents employees who are engaged insimilar work in the same area … such organization shall be notified and afforded a reasonable period oftime in which to make comments to the applicant and the Secretary [of Labor].” 42 U.S .C. § 4881 (c).These provisions contemplate a scheme which, we find, leaves no room for the kind of collectivebargaining contemplated by the State Act implemented by procedures and sanctions which areexclusively within the control of the State. IIIFrom the above it follows that the Board has no jurisdiction over the matter of representation by either ofthe groups of employees heretofore mentioned. This will necessitate setting aside the election held onJanuary 21, 1972. Our ruling will reduce the claimed bargaining unit to one of four employees. Thischanges the picture so materially that we find that the Board should leave the future course of events tothe parties without prescribing any further steps. Since the former election is set aside, it will not, ofcourse, constitute a bar to a new election at any time.O R D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theMunicipal Employee Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the election held in this matter on January 21, 1972, be, and the same hereby is, set aside.
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